Disclaimers

1. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for the wrong information in publicity, printing and exhibition because of wrong information submission by participants.

2. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for any disputes on rights and interests between participants, winners or other third parties.

3. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for non-human intentional damages caused by potential hazards such as fragility, suspensibility, peeling and complicated structure.

4. DIA Committee shall neither be responsible for safekeeping the packages of all entries, nor for damage and loss of packages.

5. DIA Committee shall neither be responsible for safekeeping the entry without the efficient delivery information, nor for any loss or damage during the shipment.

6. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for: (1) failure of certificate generation due to the late submission; (2) the wrong certificate information due to the incorrect submission.

7. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for any damage or loss during conducting the evaluation, exhibition, move and storage abiding by the Clause 6.4 in “DIA Instructions for Participants”.

8. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for any damage caused by installing, disassembling by Clause 6.5 in “DIA Instructions for Participants”.

9. DIA Committee shall not be responsible for any damage or loss due to force majeure as natural disaster, war and country policy.

10. Participants shall be deemed to agree above terms once submitting the entry. DIA Committee reserves the right of final interpretation and jurisdiction.